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UNION STATE ORNTRAL COMMITTREROOMS,No, 1105 ONNSTNITT STNISET IPHILADELiNIA, Nov. 2, 1854.
Our friends in the different counties

throughout the State aie requested to tele-
graphthe returns ,of, the Presidential elec-
tion, tit the earliest "possible moment, ad-
dressed to '" GICORiIF, H. BOXER, Esq., Se-
cretary Union League, Chestnut, above
Twelfth street, Philadelphia."

SIMON CAMERON,
A,W. BENRDICT, seeretaries Chairman.
Warm Formtrv,

'Benjamin 11. •Brewster.
BEN,TATIrIi H. BREWSTER-a Democrat

of the Democrats, a man who stood almost
as high in his party As in his professiOn,
who might have aspired to ahnost any civil
position his ,party could give, had he not
Always preferred law and literature to
politics—is now _more than ever a Demo.=
crat in sustaining the cause of his country
and opposing the men who are making an
instrument, of evil out of an organization
originally dedicated to good. Er. BREW-
STER left the Democratic party when the
Democratic party left its principles. Such
men as he are the true custodians of the
ark, and if, when the war is over, the De-
inociacy becomes again a patriotic organi-
zation, it will be restored by their .energy
and influence. ; .

The presence of Mr. BREWSTER as an
influential Pennsylvanian was earnestly
desired at the Convention of War Demo-
crats which met at New York on the first
instant, to condemn the nomination of Mc-
CLELLAN and PENDLETON, and repudiate
the Chicago platform. This, was a great
convention. The men who composed it
bad always been Democrats. They had
distinguishedDemocratic ancestors, asthey
will have Democratic posterity. They had
the party blood in their veins. Therefore,
and the word is logical, they repudiated
their party when it opposed itself to the
nation. Mr. BREWSTER'S presence in such
a convention would havegratified thou-
sands of Pennsylvanians who desired him
as their representative. was, however,
unable to attend, but did the next best thing
inswriting the following letter. It is ad-
ilressed to the secretary of the Convention,
but we readdress it to all Democrats who
intend to think over the..great cause, the
United States as. theRebellion, before they
east their votes on Tuesday

ci PIIILADELPRIAI, Fa., Oot. 25,18G4
" DEAIi SIR : I yegiet that I ani not able to be

with you on the ls.t November. I wish that I could.
The probabilities are that my. business will detain
me here. -I.f I can I will attend your Convention.
I hope that you will act with energy. The Demo-

ferias, of all men in the North, shoulfl take up arms
against this rebellion.- If they look at the issue in
tlie dark light of a more party conflict—as party
men—they have been betrayed and wantonly aban-
doned by those for whom they perilled all, and a
manly resentment and proper sense of what is due
'to their own dignity should Induce them to punish
and subdue those 'who deserted and left them to the
:mercies of their common political adversary.

If they consider the issue as it is put by the re-
bets, and see in it nothing but a sectional contost,
then as Northern men they are bound by duty to
their North—their section—their country;—their
home—their Lindred, and Its laws and civilized in-
stitutions, to take up the challenge and fight like
men for their honor and the honor of their own
people.

" But there are more exalted considerations than
these. Wo all owea duty ofobedience to the supreme
law; and as we give so should we exact, and enforce
it, if needs be, with fire and sword. Aslthechurch
can make no terms with sin, so cannot the State—-
the nation—make terms-with treason and rebellion,
the groat sins—the mortal sins against sovereign
authority, whichwith us is testified by Popular will
revealed by the ballot box. Those rebels may
go where they please ; their road is rain ; but
they cannot and shall not take from us our territory.
Or fair broad lands, our majestic rivers, our lofty'
mountains, our fruitful valleys, our mighty gulfs,
and our extended coast with its fine harbors—all
these we will keep, and by force of arms vindicate.
They give the lie to despotism when they say the
rule of a democracy is the rule of anarchy and that
Its end is dissolution and death. The Southern
rebels and their foreign abettors shall never male a
Mexicoof this imperialDemocratic Republic, either
by the sword or by the juggle ofan armistice to end
with a convention that is to cheat us out of that
which inffair tight they cannot win.

" I am, sir, truly yours,
"BENJAMIN H. Baawsvaa."

"To H. C. PAGE, Secretary, 50.,"

A Political General.
The Copperhead journals have filled the

very atmosphere with railing accusations
against ministers of the Gospel, because of
alleged unwarrantable nterference in poli-
tics. Their very prayers in behalf of our
rulers and ofour country, so entirely Scrip-
tural and proper, have been made the
occasion of vituperative abuse.. We do not
admit the justness of these strictures. On
the contrary, we hold that in imploring
the Divine favor on our rulers, and in
bearing testimony against the heinous sins
of slavery and rebellion, as the clergy with
wonderful unanimity have done, they have
followed in the strictest and straightest
line ofduty. But what have the Copper-
head grumblers to say concerning a politi-
cal General, such as Dicer:max, who,
from the -very hour he took command of the
army, instead of confining himself to his
legitimate duties, devoted himself to elec-,
tioneering (vide his Woodward letter),
and making capital for himself for the
Presidency ! Was Ice not, by his profession
as a soldier, set apart to duties wholly dif-
ferent, and is not his "preaching politics"
of far more questionablepropriety than that
charged'upon our patriotic and intelligent
clergy ?

WE are told that had the war been con-
ducted on Gen. MoCLELLAH's principles
"it would have been long ago a success."
It is a success, achieved by the strong arms
and gallant hearts of GRANT, SHERMAN,
SrcERIDAN, and FARRAGUT.• The war, con-
ducted for two years on General McCLEL-
LAN's principles, was a signal failure, and
a disgrace in the eyes of the world—so
great a misfortune, indeed, that the lead-
ing advocates of Gen. McCriELLAx called
upon Lord Lroris to stipulate for recogni-
tion. That it was a military failure, for
which the Administration is altogether ir-
responsible, cannot be doubted after read-
ing Major General BARNARD'S review.

GENERAL MEAOIIFiIi points the true path
to the Irish people to-day:--the path of duty
and of freedom, to which O'ComiELL di-
rected them a score of years past. Con-
vinced that the South is warring against
liberty and just government, •MEAGIIEIi
.does not hesitate to tell the truth to his
countrymen in that rich and fiery rhetoric
which distinguishes him. Let the' Irish-
man, true to the memory of his wrongs,

.and faithful to the aspirations of his coun-
try, choose to-day whether he will follow
'the lead of the tyrant and the demagogue,
.or the hero and liberator.

ANDREW JonNsox is one of the most
tloquent, as he is undoubtedly one of tlte
most earnest champions of the people in
America. his speeches to the suffering
people of Tennessee, his vindication of the
-Southern poor against the landed slave-
ocracy, are " thoughts that breathe and
words that burn," inspired withthe fervor
of O'Conrunn, and all the heroism of the
noble people ofEast Tennessee. " I speak
as one who::feels the world his country,
and all who love equal rights his friends,"
said this sincere patriot. This is the man
whom .we are to elect to the Vice Presi-
dency.

DANIEL notion-Kim had the finest com-
pliment paid him last night that Philadel-
phia could give any of its loyal leaders.
The Academy of Music was not only
thronged to hear his noble words for the
Union, but at least five thousand people
were at one time massed in. Broad street,
vainly striving to_ enter the doors. Mr.
DOUGHERTY might have spoken to fifteen
-thousand people last night had there been
a hall large enough to hold so great a
number.

"BELL and EVERETT" Men of 1900
bear in mind that BELL is a fugitive rebel,
wandering, like another branded CAIN,
over the earth—whilst the gifted and nohle
EVERETT, the praise of thousands, heads
the Lincoln Electoral Ticket in Massa-
chusetts... 'To which ofyour two old lead-
en ivill you now attach yourselves ? An-
swer at the polls.

WrrnouT impugning the loyalty or
patriotism of many of his fellow-citizens,
General BUTLER speaks wisely and, truth-
fullf-*hen he says: " I only! utter the
fullest Convictions of my judgment in de-
claring that the action of those Who sup-
port the Chicago platform is more detri-
mental to the country, and more beneficial
to the rebellion, than if they placed them-
selves actively in arms side by side with
the rebels in the field ! "

" COMPBORIBB with the Southr is again
the cry of its Noxtkerri:retaip.er. The•

people should understand what this.means.
It means that,: the cause- of the Smith: is
failing; :and that loyal men are -abOnt to
give it death-blow.

VOTERS I bear iu mind on Tuesday next
that the Charleston Ilfercury is exceedingly
anxious that yen shall all vote for its fa-
vorites, MCCLELLAN andPENDLETON. As
the Nereury was the -Best journal in the
'United States to recommend the firing on.
Fort Sumpter, of_ course you will obey the
requisition'! Do, voters, please bend your
backs to the lash 'of the Charle9tonians

A. ETRANGE srdivr,to witness is that of a
Copperhead newspaper, filled to the brim
with tire_ ilest abuse of President Lizzootw,
and then winding up with the charge that
he has destroyed the freedom of the press

AI3rIIAITGE srEEcri to listen to is that of
a Copperhead orator declaiming by the
hour against President LINCOLN, and then
winding up with the charge that he has
destroyed the freedom ofspdeelt !

THE MOST EFFECTIVE 4 4 stump Y speak-
erk, just now, are the mutilated limbs of
,our brave soldiers. They are all_eloquent
witnesses to the infamy ofthe s'laveholdcrs'
rebellion, and to the great duty_of consign-
ing its authors to present, futuie, and eter-
nal infamy.

AMONG those on the other side ofthe At-
lantic most anxious for the election of MC-
CLELLAN, are MASON and SiIDELL. Vo
ters, decide ye whether the news carried by
the steamers sailing the middle of the
month shall be a gratification to the rebel
emissaries, or a disappointment

TT IS SUGGESTED thatif our brave soldiers
would escape the insults, of the Cepper-
heads, ihey lay aside the blue uniform, and
substitute the gray. The Cops. seem to
have, a ,natural aversion, just now, to the
one, and a natural proclivity to the other.

HON. EDGAR COWAN has been claimed
by the Opposition as >a supporter of the
Chicago platform and Gen. McCLELLAIT.
This imputation is utterly false.. Mr.
COWAN sees but one inevitable course for a
patriot to pursue iu the present emergency,
and that is to vote for A RRAIIAM LINCOLN.

"I AM NO AGRARIAN," says ANDREW
JOUNSON, " but I wish to see secured to
every man, rich or poor, the fruits of his
honest industry. I want each man to feel
that what he has, gained by his own skill,
talent, or exertion, is rightfully his, and his
alone." Thus speaks the brave patriot
whose•crowning crime, in the eyes of the
Copperhead admirers of rebel aristocracy,
is that he used to be " a boorish tailor,"
and, has always been a man of the people.

SIONEFICANT I—ln the State of Kansas,
the scene of the earlier terrible contests
with th 6 slave power, there is no McClel-
lan electoral ticket in the field ! The people
are unanimous in their support ofLrxcom-t.

READ the address of the New York State
Central Committee, on our first page, and
compare it with the record of the trial of
the New York State agents in Washington.
A sensational novelist, in want of a crime,
might make a very startling plot out ofthe
Copperhead forgery ofsoldiers' votes.

LAST NIGHT Philadelphia welcomed the
192 d Regiment and Colonel WILLIAM B.
THOMAS, on. their „return from the West.
This regiment votes as a unit for the com-
mander•in•chief of the army, and we felt
proud to see its brave men and gallant
commander cheered so heartily as they
passed along the streets. Anna E. Diox-
nceox says the faded blue is more beauti-
ful than kingly purple. Yes ! and it is the
Lincoln color.

A rUMBER of benevolent people intend
to establish a home for seamen and marines
disabled in the service of the country, and
a national sailors' fair is to be held in Bos-
ton, on the 9th inst., to assist in raising
funds. The managers of the Soldiers'
Home ofPhiladelphia propose to furnish a
table, to be conducted by a committee of
ladies from this city, and appeal to the
public for assistance. Their advertisement
will be found in andther column, and all
who are proud of FARILAGIVT and DUPONT
should be glad to help the 'men who aided
in winning their victories. •

HON. War. D. KELLEY will close his
campaign tour, to-night, by speaking at
the meeting in Coatesville, Chester coun-
ty. Ile addressed a grand meeting in,
Salem, N. J., on Thursday—a Union de.
monstration worthy of any city in the
Union.

The Grand Opera Season.
In the midst of the, hubbub and discord

of politics, the noise of shouting Crowds,
and the fierce, angry argument of parties,
Music, the heavenly maid who quieted the
spirit of SAUL, and triumphed over the
conquering ALETAIiDEI?,, is again about to
raise her enchanting voice. To Mr. GRO-
VER the musical public will soon
be indebted for the grandest operatic
season Philadelphia has known for years.
We should do the manager, 'Mr. AN-
scullorz, the musical director, and the
artists of the company an injustice, did
we not speak emphatically of the supe-
riority of the German Opera company
which on Monday night will give its first
performance at the Academy of Music. Mr.
GROVER presents a perfect opera. Hiscom-
pany Includes more artists, and better sing-
ers, a finer chorus, and a nobler orchestra
than any other in America, and the reper-
toire is fresher, more various, intrinsically
better:more brilliant andpopular, than any
Philadelphians have enjoyed since the Aca-
demywas built. We say this in the interest
of goodmusic; and because we. are asto-
nished'at the development of the German
Opera in this country since the time
when Mr. AZISCECUTZ first tried the experi-
ment outside of the Stadt Theatre, New
York.

When the German Operafirst appealed to
the general public for support it had barely
artists enough to produce second-class ope-
ras. There is now no work that it cannot
give with completeness and full power. Its
number of first-rate vocalists is so large
that the entire cast of any opera can be
changed, and for every first-rate role there
arc two, and, in some cases, three first-class
artists. The chorus, as we heard it in New
York, is larger, better proportioned, and
composed of finer voices, than that of
either of the Italian companies, and
when we say that Atiscuu2z is still the
master of the orchestra, we have said
enough for its excellence. The list of
operas to be produced this season is
alone sufficient indication of the strength
of the company. Several of them—" The
Huguenots," for instance—have not been
sung in this city for manyyears, for the
sole reason that none of the operatic com-
panies were equal to the cast. But we be-
lieve that now we are really to have first-
class opera, with an extraordinarily large
company, in which all the artists are abso-
lutely good, and some absolutelygreat.

"La Diane Blanche" will charmingly
begin the season. In this delicious opera
lIABELMANN'S Popularity reached its cli-
max, and his ,singing of BOILDIETT'S ar-rangement of "Robin Adair" justly
earned for him last season the enthusiasm
of all the ladies, and the rage of all the
men. In this opera the tenor is the musi-
cal liero, though all the roles arc ex-
quisitely written. On Monday it will re-
introduce Madame Jou/minx,
MANN, and HESMANNS, and present Ma-
demoiselle DZIUBA, the new soubrette, one
of Mr. BIBOFELD'S late European acquisi-
tions. •

WAIIINGrTON.
WASHICNOTON, November 4,

A. Special despatch to the piatclin gives the fel-
lOwitg

RELEASE OP STATE PRISONERS.
Law's Hemmer:, 13111;J/12.13N Nnwistex,andjoHN

WALLACK, merchants of this city, committed some
time since on thecharge ofselling goods to blockade-runners, were released yesterday on giving ball in
thesum of ten thousand dollars, to report daily at
the office of Colonel IrronenAnr, until otherwise or-
dered. Theclerks of the above parties werereleased
at the same time.

ARREST OF A "REBEL
BTE41101", belonging to the 6th Virginia

Cavalry, and supposed to belong to MOBEDYII3
gang, was provided with accommodations at the
Old Capitol yesterday.

ARRIVAL OF TIM IsrANTIAT'TAN
The steamer Manhattan, from City Point, which

arrived yesterday, brought a very heavy soldiers'
mail. She stopped at Point Lookout and took on
board twenty. seven rebel officers captured last Sep.
towbar at Winchester. She brought nine fellows
arrested down, the river, on the; charge of being
'blockadc•runnera. • .

DE/LTD'S OF PENNSYLVANIANS.
;Tann F. STILLWELL, of the Met Pa. ; Dawn

Priacz, Gth Heavy Artillery,, .Totor F. SANK R,
/84thPa. ; and Joax Sxisa, 201st Pa., died here
yesterday and were burled:

THE EEECTION FRAUDS.
TRIAL or COLONEL NORTH AND UR. JONIO3--ANGu•

HUNTS OP COUNSEL ON TUE PLEA TO THE JURIE"
DICTION OF THE CoURT--THEPLP.A OVERHULED—
A SEPARATE' TRIAL REFUSED—THE PRISON-ENS
PLEAD NOT GUILTY—IMPORTANT EVIDENCE 13Y
Tlll3 ritoSucteriox.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 4.—The trial of Colonel

Samuel North, New.York State Agent, and of Levi
Cohen and Mr. M. Jones, was resumed this morn--
log, before the United States military commission,
General Doubleday president. •

Mr. Gillette, for the defence, replied, still plead-
ieg to the jurisdiction of the court, to the argument
of Judge Advocate Foster. He held that tke Dorr
case, in :Rhode Island, and the Vallareligham case,
both of which were refeered to yesterday by Colonel
Foster,- were by no means similar to the present

There is no resemblance between the oases of Val-
larllghare'and that -of Colonel -North, and those
charged with him.

Mr. Gillette then proceeded to combat Col. Fes-
ter's argument, that in time of war certain provi-
sions of the Constitution, which was ono of peace,
were necessarily suspended. The extent ofthe sus-
pension has nothing to do with the question before
the court. The learned Judge Advocate told the
court it was the duty of the Government to protect
the soldiers against fraud and in all their rights. It
was right for the Government to protect the soldier
in relation toall his rights as far as they spring out
of his relation to the Government as a s.oleier. The
soldier, however, does not vote 'by virtue of his re-
lation as a soldier. 'The right to vote is a relation
springing one -of a decal law of.a State. It is the
right of a man as a soldier and not as a citizen. The
Government may properly have laws preventing
the sale of, liquor to soldiers,*a,nd preventing any
one Irian inducing them to sell their clothes and
arms, but it has no authority, in war or in peace,
to attempt a supervision or control over civil rights.
Therefore, when the 'State of New York, as a
Commonwealth, passes a law in relation to certain
rights, itdoes not give the General Government con-
trol over such rights -. If, in this case acrime has
been committed, itwas against a civil right of the
soldiers, and against the law of New York, and the
remedy is to be found wider the law of that State.
A number of-the authorities were here read in sup-

'%port of the proposition that the United States had
no common lavvin relation to-criminal matters
which could be resorted toin this and similar cases;'
that the. United States tribunals had no power to
try causes arising under the statute laws of the

I States, and that no court has %jurisdiction except--
II Such as war given by the power Creating the court.
I Mr. Gillette also quoted the act of March 5, 1805,
I and argued from it that Congress itself directed
what should be done with prisoners of estate as dis-
tinguished from prisoners of war. Now, are the
accused prisoners of a military character 7

They were notin the military service, and did the
fact of their arrest and imprisonment make them
military prisoners l It is .clear. the accused are
either State or political prisoners. 'lf they are po.
Utica! prisoners, -then this tribunal-has no jarlsult.f.
Lion.. besides State and political prisoners, there
are purely militaryprisoners, and it is over such
only that this military commissionhave jurisdiction.
The Mlse' of Vallandigham, .which had been re.
ferred . to, differed from this in that Yallandighani
violatedaknown law, whiohhad b.sienpublished, and
the consequences of the violation of which were
well known to him ; but 001. North and those
charged with him knew ofno law that could arraign
them before a military tribunal. thore was such
a law it was ex post facto, and consequently uncon-
atitutional and void. ,

Colonel Foster, in reply, referred again to Val-
landigham's case, and said the United States Cir-
cuit Court of Ohio had roused to grant anapplica-
tion for a habeas corpus for two reasons : First. That
they had no power to review the decision of a mili-
tary court. Second. That suck military court had
not exceeded its jurisdiction. Col. Foster argued
that under the Constitution, many of Its provisions
had to yield to the safety of the whole people. Even
in time of peace, private property may be
seized for the public good ; and shall it be said
that greater power is not conferred in time
of war It is apparent that Congress has nu-
limited powers in declaring and carrying on
war, and the President has the power to indicate
the mode whereby the war shall be carried on. In
times of war, when the peace powers of the °omit-
tution conflict with the war powers, the former
must give way to the latter ; and the President
may, with perfect legality, use extraordinary
powers and such as may seem to him best, in con-
ducting the war; and ho must, in accordance with
his oath of office, do all In his ',over to bring a war
to a successful termination. In this way the laws
ofpeace must necessarily be made to give way, and
what is known as martial law be substituted.

Col. Foster also referred again to the Dorr case,
in Rhode Islaed, and argued from it that the war
powers of the President are unlimited, and that in
time of actual war the Preside= may use extra-
ordinary measures.

Col. Iester continued by arguing that the power
was strictly constitutional, and quoted from various
authorities in support of his argument. If the argu-
ment of the counsel for the defence was correct,
then, if Lee or Longstreet wore captured, they
could not be tried except by regular Indictment by
a grand jury and trial before a petit jury. In the
Mexican war General Scott established military
tribunals and made the statutes of the United
States to prevail there. Could It bo said that
this action was Illegals And yet It would be im-
possible to point out the clause of the Constitu-
tion giving General Scott such power. The Presi-
dent, in January last, ordered a commission to be
convened for the trial of such oases as should be
brought before it. This case of Sa,mull North and
others was sent to this commission by the appellate
power creating the court, and consequently this
commission has no authority to say they have no
jurisdiction in the case, for the jurisdiction has been
given to the commission by the Judge Advocate
General. If there is an organized hand to defraud
the soldier of any of his rights, has not a military
court.the right to try those who swindle the soldier
out of his bounty, or who deprive him of any of his
rights 7 Itis always a crime to defraud a soldier,'
and Government must take the soldier's interest in
hand. The judge advocate denied that the crime
charged was against the statute ofNew York. The
statute does notprovide for the indictment ofany
ore who committed the crime outside of his state.
In which county of the State of New York could
an indictment be obtained 7 And consequently a
military court is the proper ono to take cognizance
of the case, for the crime charged was one against
the soldier in the field, and ensequently was under
the direct charge of the military authorities.

The court was here cleared, and the commission
overruled the plea to the jurisdiction, and decided
that they had jurisdiction.

Oyler:el Foster asked the court to render a judg-
ment of guilty. The defendants could have put in
any plea theypleased. They had chosen to plead
to the jurisdiction, and must abide by the conse-
quences.

Mr. Gillette considered the demand of the judgeadvocate an extraordinary one, and argued that a
plea to the jurisdiction was not an unusual thing.II the defence had demurred then the court could
decide whether aplea should be entered. Now willa military court decide that, because a plea to the
jurisdiction has not been sustained, thht the ac-
cused cannot be confronted with the witnesses, but
that he should be condemned without a trial 1 Tao
court has simply decided that the argument against
the jurisdictionwas not good. If the case were dis-
posed of without a hearing would It have the effect
of putting downthe crime?

Gol. Foster, inreply, said the point in this ease is
when a person pleads to the jurisdiction pro canto,
it acknowledges thefacts charged, and it is purely a
matter offavor to allowthe defence then to plead to
the merits ofthe Cake.

The court dented the motion of 001. Foster, and
the prisoners, In turn, entered the plea ofnotgqiity.

Mr. McPherson moved that the accused be sev-
ered, and separate trials be granted them.

The motion was dented.
Mr. McPherson then moved that the Judge Ad-

vocate elect whether lie will try the several parties
as principals or accessories. They cannot be both.

(;01. Foster said he would not amend his specitica-
Um. Ho would not consider theparties as princi-
pals or accessories, but would try thorn upon the
charges asset. forth in the specifications.The charges were not drawn up as an indictment
at common law, but as such papers are usuallydrawn in proceedings before military courts.

Mr. Gillette aigued that it was the duty of the
court to compel the Judge advocate to elect how hewould try the several parties, whether as principals
or accessories. The man who is to be defended as
an accessory has one line of defence, and the prima-
.pal another. The evidence in either case must be
different. Mr. McPherson's motion was denied,
and the Court took a recess until 3 o'clock.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The trial was resumed at 3 o'clock, when air. Gil-

lette submitted thenames ofa number of witnesses,as to character, etc., among whom were the Hon.
R. E. Fenton, the Republican candidate for Govern-
or ofNew York ; Judge Nelson, of the U. S. Circuit
Court; Cot. J. A. Foster, Judge Advocate; John F.
Seymour, brother of Governor Seymour, and-others
of this city, and of various sections of New YorliState.

• Col. Foster wasopposed to ,running all over the
country to secure these witnesses, especially somany as to character, for the purposes of this trial.
lie (Col. Foster) would admit that hitherto the oho.-
racters of Col. North and Mr. Jones were unim-
peachable. As to Mr. Cohen, he did not know any-
thing of him. Col. Foster was willing to procure
such witnesses as were near by.

Mt: Gillette thought it necessary to get all these
Witnesses, tor they had specially In view to get wit-
nesses of both political parties. The defence es-
pecially desired the presence of Mr. J. F. Seymour,
to prove that Col. North was not commissioned;as charged in the specifications, as an agent to get
the votes of New York soldiers. Col. North wasthe regular agent of the State of Now York.Colonel Foster said that did not go into the pro.cent question. It mattered not what kind of anagency Colonel North had. If frauds had been
committed upon soldiers, and these parties were-proven guilty, it mattered not what the nature of
their agency was.

Mr. Gillette urged the necessity of examining all
these witnesses, in order to prove by them that at
diilerent times they were at the New York agency
and found no indications there that a political or
moral wrong was being or attempted to be perpe-
it at ed. One of the witnesses asked for was the for-
mer State agent, and a political adversary of Col.
North, who was in the room at various times, and
could prove whether any of the proceedings werewrong or not.

ColonelFoster said ho did not sae the necessity of
having so many witnesses to prove one allegedfact, and especially running all over the country
for them.

The court reserved their decision as to the admis-sion of all the witnesses.
Mr. Jas. Clephane, reporter of the court, wasthe first witness sworn by the Government, and tes-

tified that two days ago Mr. M. M. Jones,one of
the parties accused, made a statement, under oath,
which was taken downby the witness in writing.Cross examined.—Col. Foster was present when
Mr. Jones' statement was made; does not think
Col. Foster wore his uniform on that occasion ;
Jones was brought into the office at Oarrol Prisonwitness did not tell Mr. Jones who he was or what
was his business ; is not sure that Col. Foster told
Jones who he was, but thinkshe did ; does not think
Jones was told by what authority the questions
were asked ; no one was present except 001. Foster,
Mr. Jones and witness

'
• .Tones did not sign the

affidavit, nor was it read over to him Jones was
sworn by the uplifted band ; he said M;r. Jones was
willing to swear to the correctness of what he had
said ; it was taken down In short hand.

Mr. Gillette asked that the original stenographic
notes of Mr. Olephane be brought Into court. He
asked further that a third party be sent for them, iu-
order that they might be brought here in the condi-
tion they had been taken away.

Mr. Gillette held that what purported to be an
affidavit was really none, for the subject matter had
not been'read over to the witness.

Col. Foster spoke at some length upon the man-
ner In which thecounsel for the. defence was con-
ducting their case. , When a criminal prosecution
for forgery and fraud was Instituted against partiesthin 00111 d be no doubt but that officers of the court

would be charged with the same crime. He did not
recognize the right of counsel to impute frauds to
thereporter, who was a sworn officer ofthe court.

JosiahL. Clagtoni, First Lieutenant and Quer.termaster of the89th U. S. Colored Troops, testified
that he visited the New York State agency on the
20th of last month, and saw Messrs. Jones, North,and another man, named Murphy, there. Witness
said he cameIn to put In a proxy for a vote. Mut.phy signed his name as a witness to thepower of
attorney, and a form ofoath was then administered
to witness. No name was signed in the blank space
left for the party to sign who administered the oath.
At a second visit witness saw North, Jones, and
Cohen, at the New York State agency. {Therewere a number ofparties there, getting commissions
to' go to nalfront to take soldiers' votes. There was
a letter read from a lieutenant in the navy, askingthat commissioners be sent to the U. S. steamer,Brooklyn. Colonel North said it would not do to
let" it be known that they were going to take votes:
on tho Brooklyn, for the Administration would'
throw impediments in their way. Colonel.NOrtle
further told witness that they had a difficulty,,lC
getting officers to take affidavits.te[ Witness .vtaVhere shown a power of attorney, and recognized it
as one be had signed.]

Cross-examined.—ltwas Mr. Jones who tilled up
the blanks in tho power of attorney, and Colonel
North was movingabout the room ;• the paper would
have been satisfactory to witness If it had been pro.
perly swornto ; itwas not witsiess,design to send the
paper away with that kind of oath In it; witness
gave the powerofattorney subsequently to Clarence
Seward._ .

Mr. Clophane was recalledby ColonelFoster, and
reed the statement made by Mr. Jones at Carrot
Prison.

Col. T. Ingraham, Nankai of the Distriot of
Columbia,sworn.—Witness arrested Col. North and
Colton at the New York State Agenoy. and the
rooms were placed in charge of Lieut. 'Hunt, and
the rooms were locked up until witness received an
order to turn the front mom over to Mr. Bradley,
Par. North's assistant. The back room was yester-
day given up to Messrs. ICelley and others, Now
York commissioners. Nothing was removed from
the office exeopting some blanks taken from the
front office.

Lieut. H. L. Hunt, of the Provost Marshal's of-
floe, corroborated Col. Ingra.ham's testimony, and
testified to nothing further. •

The court adjourned until Monday, Nov. 14th, in
order t* give the defence time to got their wit-
nesses—the court allowing them to summon all on
their last hearing.

THE WAR.
OWES FROM THE SOUTHWEST.

REPORTS OF REBEL DESERTERS'.
CONCENTRATION. OF THE ENEMY'S FORCES

ON TENNESSEE- MEI • .

; Combined Movement of Hood's and
Forrest's Armies.

GEMS.. KARI/MUNE AND CABEL SENT TO
JOHNSON'S ISL IND,

MORE REBEL PIRATES OFF THE COAST.

Several Northern Vessels Destroyed.

THE RUMORED DESCENT ON TEI DELAWARE
BBEAKWATER INSNIED.

CORNERAL GRANT'S ARM:Y.
ArFAIES lINCHANGED-THE NEN BUILDING LOG

HOUSFS.
WABEINOTON, Nov. 4.—A note from tho Army of

the Potomac, dated yesterday, says tho situation of
affairs remains unchanged, and the men are making
themselves comfortable by building log houses...A.severe rain storm set in yesterday morning, and
still continues, making travelling anythiiig but
pleasant. _ •

TigE WAR. IN THE. sotTnWEST.
CAPTURE OF THE FEDERAL GUNBOAT UNGINE-

Etßrours 00 DIMARTERS.
ST. Lours, Nov. 3.—The gunboat findlna, one of

the poorest of her class, was captured by the rebels
at Fort Herman,in the Tennessee river, on Sunday.

Twenty deserters from Fort Herman reached Pa-
ducah on Monday. They report that Forrest, Bu-
ford, Ohalmers, and Bell were concentrating there.
They have fourteen pieces of cannon, besides the
armament of the gunboat Undine.

Orders from Hood and Forrest had been read•to
the troops, saying that Hooll was marching north,
and would cross the Tennessee river at Bridgeport,
while Forrest attacked Johnsonville.
I.DBL RAID ON THE LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE

RAILROAD
Loursvirax, Nov. 3.—The Journalsays a gang of

guerillas made an attack on the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad, yesterday, striking it at Cave
City. Several negro soldiers were captured and
killed. The scoundrels, after the perpetration of
this outrage, retreated from the road in great haste.

MISSOVRI.
RIAANADIINE AND (ulna. SENT TO JOHNSON'S

ISLAND.
ST. Lours, Nov. 4.—Major General TrlarMadake,

Brigadier General Cabol, and four rebel colonels,
captured. by. General Fleasonton at the battle of
Osage, left here yesterday for Samson's labsnd.

Prom six. to eight inolres of snow fell here yester-
day. l

ARRIVAL OF GENERALS ROSEORANBAND SMITH AT.
ST. LOWS-PRICE DEFEATED AGAIN AT NENVTO.
NIA-THE REBELS AETIMATINO INTO.AIVICAREIAB.
ST. LoriS, Nov. 4.—Gens. llosecrans and A. J.

Smith arrived last night, Smith's infantry moving
eastward, one column on the northside and the
otheron the south side of the Missouri river, with
instruction. to clear the country of guerillas.

Adrices from the Upper Missouri say that Gen,.
Sully and his command are at Sioux City. Sully
left his Adjutant,Zapt. Pace, at Fort Sully, to ne•
gotiato a treaty of peace with the Siena, several
chiefs being there for that purpose.

A private despatch from Springfield, Mo., says
our troops whipped Price again at Newtonia, New•
ton county, Mo.—date not given. We now hold
the town, and the rebels are retreating into Ar.
MIMS&

General Rawlins, Grant's chief of staff, arrived
here last night.

THE REBEL PIRATES,
MEIV PIRATE AFLOAT-HER DICTRICDATIONS ON
OUR COIIIISIRI.Ip....TAII TA.LLARASSER ON OUR
BABTABIi 00AST
Naw Yortir, Nov. 4.—The bark Albion Lincoln,

of Harpswell, Captain Bibber, from Portland for
Cuba, put into this port this morning with thecap-
tains and crews ofthe ship Shooting Star, from New
York for Panama, and the, barks Mark L. Potter,
frOm I3angor for Montevideo, and Emits L. Hall,
from Cardenas for New York, all of whichvessels
were burned by the pirate Chickamauga, Lieut.
Wilkinson, which left Wilmington, N.C., October
27 lia. •The Mark L. Potter was burned4nbetober
80th; the ship Shooting Star and the hark Emma
L. Hall on the 31st, in lat. 39 20, long, 70.

' The bark Albion Lincoln was captured by the
pirate Chickamauga and bonded for, $lB,OOO, wittt
slaty persons, including the captains of the barks
Emma L. Hall, Mark L. Potter, and ship Shooting
Star. ()apt. Drinkwater reports the new pirate as
a screw steamer, painted peat green fore and- aft,
schooner•rigged, masts short and no top-masts, and
two smoke stacks. She carries three guns, and a
crew of 150 men. She ran out of Wilmington, N.'
C., on the night of the 27th nit, with two other
steamers.

The steamer Chesapeake, from Portland, Me., ar-
rived at this port to•day, and reports that she was
boarded by .the United States steam- cutter Re-
waxingand informed that the pirate Tallahassee was
on the coast, and had destroyed several vessels.
FALBBREPORT OF A PIRATE SN TUB BroIARAVATBR.

Mr. G. Custer Smith, engineer of this light-house
district, left Lewes at eight o'clock on Thursday
morning, and'at that time there had been no report
there of a pirate's being at the Breakwater, which
is in sight from Lewes. He totally discredits the
rumor, said to have been brought to. New Castle.
The United States gunboat Sassacus (double-ender).
was in Lewes harbor, having . arrived there on
Wednesday night. If any pirate had been in the
neighborhood she would have been after her, atonce. The whole story may be set down as a ca-
nard. The gunboat Galena, which left the Break-
water yesterday morning, also contradicts•the story
of the piracy. OtfCape Henlopen she took a pilot,
who also had heard nothing about It.
ANOTHER CONTRADICTION OW THE SAME EXPORT.

NEW CASTLE, Dol., Nov. 4.—Nothing has been
heard here with reference to the pirate Tallahassee
being in the Breakwater. If she had • been at
Lewes we should have hoard of it from .that point
via the Harrington telegraph office.. The operator
at Harrington made inquiry of tho poesengers
coming from Milford to-day, and they reported that
a pilot cameup from Lewes this morning but said
nothing shout the Tallahassee or any other pirate.
DEPREDATIONS lOF THE PIRATE °LUSTER-SEVE-

RAL 'VESSELS SCUTTLED AND THE CHEWS PA.
SOLED-70UB PIRATES SAID TO BE 017 THE
COAST.
Naw Yonx, Nov. 4.-oaptain Walker, of the

bark Empress Therese, of and for Baltimore, from
Rio Janeiro, reports that In latitude 35.30;1 0ngi•
tude 74.10, was boarded by the rebel pirate Olustee,
Lieutenant Ward commanding, who told us we
were a prize to the Confederate States, and orderod
uson board his steamer, which madone, when they
immediately set the bark on fire, and went in phase
of another vessel which was in sight. Night corn-
ing on, they failed to find her. We were kept on
board till the 3d inst., when we came up with the
Bohr. A. J. Bird, from Rockland for Washington.
Her crew were also ordered on board the steamer,
and the schooner was scuttled. The sohooner E.
V. Lewis was then in sight, from Portland for
Philadelphia, and was disposed of in the same man-
ner. The Mutee then ran for the schooner Ante-
lope, from Matanzas for New York, which was close
by, and to which vessel wo all were transferred,
twenty.eight in number, after signing a parole.
The pirate took possession of all the nautical In-
struments and everything else of' value.

The Olustee Is an iron screw *earner, of 1,100
tons burthen,' schooner-rigged, two- smoke stacks,
two screws, and very fast, painted white. Shama
out of Wilmington on thenight of the 30th.

In passing the blockaders she received.a shot in
her bow, whiCh went through her'' Several of the
captives, in conversation with tlie crew, learned
that there were four steamers of the same class on
the coast, all out ofWilmington, and English built.

The captains and crews of all the above vessels
arrived at this port this evening in the British
schooner Antelope. , •

CAIIFORNIA AND BLEXICO
ANTICIPATED CAPTURE OP MAZATLAN. BP TDB

FRENCH .PLEBT-TRIL ?RENON ARMY MARCHING
TOWARD OIIIRITAITUA-ARRIVAL AND DBPAR-
TUiIt OP STEADIERS.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 3.—The steamer John L.

Stevens, from Mazatlan, October 25, has arrived
with $130,000 intreasure. Several prominent Mexi-
cans came by her, having left Mazatlan in antiel.
pation of the speedy capture of the place by the
French fleet. Nearly everybody, at Mazatlan ap-
peared desirous that the French should soon arrive
and,make an end of therule of different-chieftains

Successively impoverishing the people by forcedcontributions.
The principal French force InWestern Mexico

was understood to be marching towards Chihuahua,
the last stronghold of Juarez and Ortega. The
steamer Golden City sailed today for Panama with
$720,000 in treasure for England, and $387,000 for
New York.

Among her passengers are Judge Field, ex•Sen-
ator Latham, and Governmont Agent Thos. Brown,
who goes to Washington to report the result of his
investigation at the San Franclmo Custom House.

SOUTH ARIERICA.
crtILIAN NRUTBALVI'Y BETWEEN SPAIN AND PERU

—wAir. NOT YET DECLARED BY TIDE PERUVIAN
DAERIDENT-17. B. PRIOATER.AT PANAMA.
Nirci Yonn, Nov. 4.—Valparaiso dates have been

-received to the 2d of October, and Callao to the 13th.
. One of . the Spanish fleet sent out to reinforce
Admiral Pinch= had been refused coal at Leta,

• Chili. The Chill= Government has proclaimed
neutrality in the Peruvian-Spanish difficulty. The
President of Poru has not declared war against
Spain as yet, which seems to create dissatisfaction
among the people. The whole Peruvian 'Ministry
has resigned. A Peruvian exploring steamer had
reached Mayro, on the Amason, Peru, proving that
this river is navigable for 285 miles from Lida.
General Flores, commander of the Ecuadorian
army, died at Guayaquil on. October Ist. The
Ecuadorian Government has suppressed therevolu•
lion in the south part of the country. All is quiet
at Panama. The frigate Lancaster is there, also
the Narragansett and St. Marys. The Narragan-
sett sails for Philadelphia soon.

BALTIMORE.
THE OM OROWDED WITH NORTHERN TRAYBL-

[Bpecial Dekratch to the Bulletin.]

BALTimonn, Nov. 4.—The city is crowded with
soldiers and civilians seeking transportation North.
The Northern Central Railroad last night and this
morning was unable to accommodate tho orowds
whosought passage by this route, and some three
hundred persons were left. No preference is shown
the civilians over the soldiers. Gen. Reynolds, of
Gov. Curtin's staff, has laid over hero twenty-four
hours from this cause.
DISTIIEBANON AT A at'CLELLAN NESTING-PEACE

RESTORED NY LINCOLN OHNENS.
A disturbance took place to-night at the Hall of

the Maryland Institute, on the occasion of a meet,-

lag of. the friends of MoCliellan and Pendleton.
Governor Parker, of New Jersey; Richard Vaux
and Wm. S. Reed, of Philadelphia, and Win.
Schley, of Baltimore, wore announced to address
the meeting.

The hall was crowded, and shortly after the meet-
ing was organised, and whilst a speaker was slan-
dering President Lincoln, some one in the audience
proposed cheers for Lincoln, when ho was knocked
down/ and a senate took place. Loud and vo-
ciferous.shouts and cheers for Lincoln ensued, when
there was a rush for the doors,the orowd clambering
over the chairs and benches in great confusion.
So far as can be learned no, one was injured, except.
slight bruises.

When the platform was vacated, some parties
clambered upon it, raised a flag, and proposed cheers
for Lincoln and Johnson. In a few minutes quiet
was restored.

MARIC3DTS.
Flour quiet but firm ; Western extra $11.75.

Wheat active ; sales of 15,000 bushels at $3@3.03,
red $2@2.65. Corndull at $1.50@1 55 fornew white.
OWE° dull and nominal at 43@44c.. Whisky dull
at $1.78@1.79. •

A Suspicious Vessel of Cape Cod.
PORLLAIcD, Nov. 4.--Captain Sherwood, of the

steamer Potomac, which arrived today from Now
Xerk,•reports at 12 o'clock last night, forty miles
north of Cape Cod, saw a suspicious steamer five
miles distant,standing towards the Potomac. Came
within hailing distance and blow her whistle, which
was answered by the Potomac. She then made a
circle round thePotomac, which kept on her course
at full speed, when the other steamer steered north-
west at full speed after taking in all her lights.
She was a long, low, schooner•rigged English
steamer, burning soft coal.

Fire at Concord. N. H.
()Minoan, N. 11., Nov. 4.—Several buildings in

the vicinity of the passenger railroad depot were
deStreyed.by fire last night. The loss amounted to
$75,000.

Among the sufferers: are Lewis Downing & Sons,
Haynes & Baker, S. L. jaekson, Dearborn &

B. F. Duneklo, and others.
The stable of the Elm House was also destroyed.

The property was mostly insured.
Fire in Chicago

CHICAGO, Nov. 4.—The glue works of Wahl
Brothers & Lichtall were destroyed by fire last
night. The loss is $lOO,OOO, with no insurance.

New York Lvening Stock Board.
NEW YORK, Nov.' 4-10 P. M.—Gold 238%, and

closed at 2383; ; New York Central, DT ; Erie, 101;
Hudson River, 122; Reading, 1353; Michigan Cen-
tral, 1293 ; Michigan Southern, 74X ; Illinois Cen-
tral, 128 X;.Pittsburg and Cleveland, 105%;Cleve-
land and Toludo, 113X; Rock Island,301%; North-
western, 45';do. preterred,.B2 ; Pittsburg and Fort
Wayno, 1043 ; Ohio Certificates, .40; Otunintriand,
92x ; Canton Company, 34)-4 ; Quicksilver, 83; Ma-
riposa, 31X.

THE PRESIDENCY.
DANIEL DOUGHERTY AT THE ACADEMY

OF MUSIC.

FIVE THOUSAND PEOPLE UNABLE TO ENTER.

IMMENSE MEETING AT SALEM, N. .1,

Speeches of Judge Kelley. J. T. Nixon,
and A. G. CAttell.

GREAT UNION MEETING AT HADDONFIELD,

aaaM'aMMvatEMaffiA
NEW

THE UAIIVASS THOUGHOUT TUE ST/TB.

ADDRESS OF HON. IVH: E. DEMEAN.

THE ACADEMY OF,MUSIC.
Daniel Dougherty, Esq., who delivered a two

hours' address last evening at the Academy of
Music, me with an immense ovation from as Intelli-
gent and as fashionable an audience as ever graced
the palatial walls of the Academy. At an early
hsur the place was tilled in every part, and before
the time ofikmmenement there were not less than
five thousand ladies and gentlemen in front of and.
around the building who could not gainadmittance.
The title of population seemed to flow in steady
streams towards the building from every quarter.
Then came, the counter current, flowing from the
banding. These mingling with each other, all the
thoroughfares in that section of the city presented
busy moving ,scenes of population. Never, in all
our professional experience, did we see a similar
demonstration on the occasion of the appearance of
a single orator. The furore of excitement to hear
thedistinguished gentleman was intense.
THE UNION CAUSE IN NEW JERSEY.

IMMENSE DEMONSTRATION AT SALEM.
(Correspondence of The Press.]

SALEM, W. J., Nov. 4.
Never bofore in the history of the State has there

been such an immense outpouringof the people in
a political demonstration as that which tookplace
yesterday. FrOm an early hour in the morning
the roads and lanes leading to the town were lined
with vehicles of every description, filled with fresh
and fair young faces, all journeying to their then
political Mecca. The hotels were soon filled to
OVOIfiCWIDg, but there was a never.ending, cease-
less stream ofhuman beings pouring in.

'llilt CAVALCADE AND D.A.IrLIGHT pnocassiox
The proceedings of the day were opened by a,

grand turn-out of the loyal citizens from all the
surrounding towns and.villages. Each .delegationseemed to vie with its predecessor in the beauty and
decoration of their pageant. It would be impossible
to give an adequate idea of it. There were overone thousand horsemen in the cavalcade. Their
horses were covered withsaddle blankets, with red,
white and blue borders, surrounded by a heavywhite'fringe, while all- the open space was filled up
with small stars or other fanciful devices. One dele-
gation bad a miniature log cabin, mounted on
wheels, while a, tailor was seen through the half
open door busily at work. Above the doorway was
the inscription "Andrew Johnson, Tailor." A
blacksmith shop, in full operation, then demanded
our attention. The bellows were puikng up volumes
of smoke and sparks; a broad-shouldered black-
smith, with arms akimbo, was awaiting for the iron
toassume its proper degree of heat; his helpera
stall country ladsurveyed the upturned faces with
a curious eye, while his hand_ rested on the handle
of the large sledge, ready to take It up at a mo-
ment's notice. Nearly all the different trades wererepresented in line.

Beautifully-fashionedminiature ships, with theirfull complement of seamen, also added greatly to
the display.

Farm wagons, carryalls, and carriages, taste-
fully decorated with wreaths and. mottoes, and
filled with the fair and beautiful, dressed in white,
waving small flags, and singing patriotic airs,
helped to swell the grand outburst of enthusiasm
along theroute.

Rail-splitters ;were busily at work all along the
line, ana typified in a great measure the result of
the coming contest, by the determination and en.ergy with which they worked their small pine logs
into neatly-finished rails.

The procession in the morning was estimated tobe over four miles long, and the mottoes, wreaths,and decorations were the theme of general admira-
tion.

=M!
The afternoon was set apart for the delivery of

addresses. There were two elands erected to ac-
commodate the vast multitude. The meeting was
convened at the main one about three o'clock; and
on motion Dr. J. L. Thompson was chosen presi-
dent ofthe meeting. Ten vice presidents were also
chosen. The Hon. William D. Kelley, of Philadel-
phia, then addressed the meeting for two hours.
He seemed to inspire the audience with Ws own
sentiments as if by magic. His deep.toned voice
was heard at some distance, and he was frequently
interrupted with tremendous outbursts of applause.
Salem county was proud and pleased yesterday to
listen to the words ofeloquence and patriotism from
Philadelphia's great,Representative inj the -Na-
tional Legislature.

The meeting at the second stand was called to
orderby the appointment of Reuben Hinchman as
president.

The following distinguished and eloquent speak-
ers then addressed thelneeting, and rekindled the
fires of patriotism withinthe hearts of the despond-
ing.

Hon. John T. Nixon was the first speaker. He
addressed the audience in a short speech, which was
rapturously applauded. He was followed by Oap-
tam •John C. Colhoun, the liberated Libby prison-
er, who held the multitude in abeynnoe to his every
word, and' with thrilling pathos. and telling wit
described the horrors and humors of the far-famed
Libby. He gave a scorching rebuke to the Copper-
head faction, and dissected piece by piece the Chloe,
go platform, and exposed its fallacy.

A. G. Oattel, Esq., was next introduced, and was
received with tremendous applause. His remarks
were listened to with.rapt attention, and were fro.
quently interrupted with outbursts ofenthusiasm.

On each of thespeaker's stands were seated thirty-
five young ladies, dressed in white, representing ail

Uthe States in the Union who enlivened the proceed-
ingswith choice and patriotic songs.

THIS TORCRLIGHT PROCESSION
In the evening, the greatfeat urn was the torch.
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lightprocession. Scarcely had daylight closed upon
the scene ere the horsemen, bearing lighted torches,
wore seen italloping from place to place, getting
everything in order for the grand display. shortly
after 8 ()WeektheRepublican Invincibles, of Phila-
delphia,' a noble body of young men, over eight
hundred strongarrived at the depot, and were
soon stationed In lino. As far as the eye could
scan, slowly, steadily advancing up the hill to the
covered bridge which spans the creek that divides
the-town from the depot, the dancing sea of light
presented a very beautiful °fleet ; and notwith-
standing the darkness that surrounded us, and amid
a.fine, drizzlingrain, the torches daredfiercely up-
wards, nowshowing a dim and scarcely perceptible
light, then dancing in a moment into a bright blaze,
as if defying theraindrops tomortal combat. On they
go over the bridge, where a mass of human beings
on horseback and afoot have congregated to wel-
come them. The laughing, merry bells send forth a
joyous peal ; the rootlets pursue their fiery course.
Alter reacting the main street, the proces-
sion countermarches amid great enthusiasm.
'Stagings erected on the sidewalks are crowded
'with lair young faces; their forms encased In
spotless white, bearing wreaths, greet the line
with patriotic and national airs. Rouses are illumi-
nated in every conceivable style oflight, and nightseems turned Into day all along the route of the
procession. TheRepublican Invlncibles marchbydouble sections, twelve abreast, amid the plaudits
of thousands. Philadelphia is cheered to the high-
est, and a general good feeling prevails. The fol-
lowing clubs wore also in line with appropriatewreaths and transparencies'and presented a very.
fine appearance: liaddonfleld Invincibles, Union
Campaign Club, of Camden, Salem Invirtelbles,
Gloucester Lincoln Club, Bridgton Campaign Club,
Deerfield Guards, Cumberland county boys in
large numbers, and numerous delegations from allthe neighboring towns and villages, helped to swellthe ranks of the children of light in the town of
Salem on Thursday night.

• Battle-flags, with scarcely a single 'whole stripe
or a perfect star, which had been in the thickest of
the fight, were reverently entwined amidst our na-
tional colors infront of private residences and pub-
Ho buildings, and. as each club passed in front of
those war-worn relics a shout of joy and gladness
ascended that spoke in thrilling language of the
friends who at home have cheered on and aided our
brethren in the field, and are determined to see
that they aro still befriended and . properly taken
care of, by sendingiback our honest old President
to the Nation't Home for four years longer.'genitors mounted on wheels, ships in fantail,and narrow wagons nearly Ill&feet long, covered
with bunting, gaily decked with flowers, and filled
with Salem's fairest daughters, made the air musi-
cal with song and gladness. The citizens seemed to
vie with each other in their hospitality to the visit-
ing delegations. Supper for over a thousand 'comaswas served up at the principal hotels, and all along
the route fruit, older, water, cakes, etc., were freely
offered to those desirous of partaking them. The
whole demonstration was quite a. success, and no-
thing was done to mar the beauty and pleasure of
the scene.

The cars to and from the depot were taxed to their
utmost capacity during the day and night. The
Republican Invincibles and other visiting clubs
left Salemat one o'clock this morning. They re-
quired three trains to transport them toPhiladel-
phia. The cars left the depot amid tremendous
cheering for Old Abe, Andy Johnson, and the
Union ; and thus ended the grandest political de-
monstration ever held in this part of Now Jersey.
Our citizens are determined to do their utmost on
next Tuesday, and you will no doubt hear good
tidingsfrom us, SALIM

A MEETING AT HADDONFIELD. •
svxxcH .111 r GOVERNOR MEWL:

Lastevening aUnion meeting was held at Had-donfield, N. J., which was largely attended .by thecitizens of the town and vicinity. The Soldiers'Campaign Club of this .city, under the marshaLshtpof Col. W. A. Gray, and the Camden CampaignOlub, joined with the Invinetbies of the town in atorchlight procession before the organization of the-
meeting. Prom what we saw of the town in the
dim light of anow' moon wo judge it to be a smallone. The inhabitants generally made its main
street alive for a little while, to view the dancinglights, the transparencies, and the uniformed pro-
oessionists. The night was damp and cold in Had-donfield, and particularly so in that locality in
which the stand was placed, in front of the town-
hall. The fields stretched out darkly indistinct
before it, and a cold north wind blew over andagainst all the participants, making their feelings
very uncomfortable and unfavorable towards
either listening or appreciating. However,at nine o'clockthe hour at which the
processionists arrived at the stand, after passing
over their route, the meeting was called to order by
Colonel Jesse A. Peyton, of Haddonfield,who nomi-
Dated Alexander G. Cotten, Esq., for president—a
nomination unanimously agreed to. Governor
Curtin was then introduced, and spoke for about
thirty minutes. On account of the lateness of the
hour, and the cold, damp air, he entered into no dis-
cussion of political topics, but confined himself to
exhortations to the people to perform their duly on
the corning election day, their duty to the coun-
try, the soldiers in the field, and to themselves. He
claimed for the President no merit above others,
but in his trying position ho had endeavored at all
times to compass the country's good. In the words
of Gen. Sherman, he had done the best he could.
Sustain him—sustain the Government—now, and
before another fout•years term had passed, the re-
bellion would be overthrown and we would againhave afree and united country. His remarks were
received.with favor and applause. He was followedby Lieut. Lemuel C. Reeves.

After the meeting the Governor and the gentle-
men who had accompanied him from this pity were
entertained by Col.Peyton, at his residence. Aboun-
teous supper was set before the guests, whoacknow-
ledged by a full appreciation, the liberal hospi-
tality oftheir host.

TheGovernor speaks this evening at Middletown,
onthe Pennsylvania, Railroad. From thesituation
of thetown, and the facile communication with it
from the Feversl large towns in its neighborhood,
the meeting is expected to bea great success, both
in numbers and effect.
MASS MEETING AT MOUNT HOLLY, N. J.
(Con espondenee ofThe Prat)

MOUNT ROLLY, N. J., Nor. 3, 1864
Last, evening the 'Union party held a mass meet-

ing at the Court House in this place, and long be•
fore seven o'clock the house was filled to its utmost
or.pacity ; indeed, hundreds were not able to gala
admittance.

Mr. Charles J. Hollis, of your city, delivered a
speech full of argument and, eloquence. Morton
McMichael, Esq., was the next speaker, and was
received with rapturous applause. He reviewed the
platform of noso-called Democratic party, and ad-
ministered a withering rebuke to its loaders. Mr.
Penneman, from Honesdale, in your State, and
Major McMichael, also addressed the meeting.

Burlington county Is aroused—the -Union lino Is
all in a blaze-7and next Tuesday you maycalculate
on from four tb live hundred majority. J. rd. L.
UNION MEETING IN CAMDEN COUNTY,

NEW JERSEY.
A large and spirited meeting of the friends of

Lincoln and Johnson was held at the Sorrel Horse,
on the Burlington road, about five milesfrom Cam•
den, last evening. The people of that neighbor-
hood turned outin force, and listened with earnest
attention to able and eloquent speeches from C. A.
Lathrop, Esq., candidate for Assembly, and Ed-
ward :Browning, Esq , of this city. The meeting
broke up about 11 o'clock, with three cheers'for
Lincoln and Johnson and the whole Union ticket.
New Jersey will redeem horself in the coming
election.

1/ARRISBITRIA.
[Correspondence of ThePrase. ] •

ItAisausntrno, Pa-, Nov. 2,104.
We had a crowded meeting last night at the

court house. The Union men turned out Inforce ;
many Democrats were also present. The Union In-
vincible Club paraded into the ball with music,
banners, lamps, &0., and the effeot was fine. The
meeting being called to:order, Dr. Bally was una-
nimously chosen ohairman. Kr. R. H. Dana then
addressed us, and spoke in behalf of the Union for
an hour and a half in a clear and argumentative
speech. He was followed by Brigadier General
Kiernan, whose speech was eloquent, emphatic, and
historic. It created a deepimpression.

We can promise you an increased Union vote
hero on tile Bth. L.

George Francis Train in Pittsburg.PITTEBII* Nov. 4. An immense gathering
convened at this city to hear Mr. Train's post mor-
tem examination of the deceased Demodratic party,
Men of all parties and creeds, hero as elsewhere,
were present. The greatguerilla of the stump told
his audience that. he had notified the Rottschild..13elneent.Benjamin leaders, at Chicago, that the
Democratic party was dead, but they insisted on
walking around and smelling bad, until they wore
out their old clothes..Now,however, theyowned up,
and went to the graves of the battlefields to secure
rotes for their candidates. "Secession," exclaimed
Mr. Train,"ls the order of the day. In 1860, the
Southern eaders of the Democracy seceded, and in
1864 the Sadducees left the concern." (A. voice,
"How do you know that I"] I," Why, the Sadducees
do not believe in theresurrection of the dead ; and
Belmont's efforts to elect the littlest of Mc-Napoleons
shows that the present Democratic leaders have no
faith in anybody ()Ist.. They attempt to elect a
living ass by the stolen votes of deadlions."

To.dap, Mr. Train has spoken at Franklin, Mead-
ville, West Greenville, and Pittsburg.

SPEECH OF WM. E. LEHMAN.
Thefollowing report' of the remarks of Hon. Win.

E. Lehman, at Washington Building, was crowded
out ofour report on Friday morning

Afterthe eloquent address you have listened to,it wouldbo a work of supererogation to attempt to
offer anything for your amusement or instruction.
Perhaps, though, in view of the past, I ought atleast to "define my position." In common with the
two distingultibed gentlemen who. have favored us
(Colonel lorney and Colonel Fitzgerald), I did notvote for Mr. Lincoln. Educated in the School of:States Rights Democracy, I could not accept the
tendencies of the Republican doctrine at once, but
adopted the more moderate views of the lamented
Stephen A..Douglas. His sagacious mind foresaw
the trouble impending over the country, and, with
patriotic seal, he strove to avert it. The right of
the inhabitants of a Territory to determine'its in.
ternal condition was democratic and just. But, the
pro-slavery leaders denied this right, while they
conceded it to the citizens of a State. The impar-tial student of history cannot fail to observe that
the institution of slavery has been protectedand, bolstered up in full conformity with the
letter and the spirit of the compact—certainlyinviolation of all the instincts and teachings of anenlightened humanity. All men—l nay all, for theexceptions were few,—were well disposed to regardthe compact of this Constitution in reference to
slavery ; but there are few men, brought up and in-'
haling the air of.a free State, to be found who are
not morally opposed to this wicked institution. Yet
there was no Interference with slavery, and the peo-
ple of other, sections wore too much engrossed in
their own affairs to bother themselves about the re-
lations ofmaster and slave. Slavery was the staple
of all Southern addresses. The institution would
have been forgotten. and been as dead to us in the
North as the old customs of some of the (mantles of

incessant
are toappealshEe peopleofLondon,anatnanathemas,tafs7 and

causeless defences for and in behalf ofthis domestics
curse. I call it curse, for so Ibelieve it to be to the
very •people who nurture it. The design of Mr.
Douglas was truly patriotic, but it.- failed, and he
lived to see the torch of civil war flashing its
lurid light over the land ; but he lived long
enough to "define his position," and to take
his stand at the foot of the flag by theside of our noble standard-bearer. AbrahamLincoln ; and when Mr. Lincoln consulted him asto the course he should take with reference to thetrooPs he was marching to the defence of the capi-tal, and whose progress was resisted by the disloyalmob at Baltimore, he said, "They are not birds orworms ; I would march them over the soil of Mary-land." And when this noble statesman died, hislast words were, "Obey the laws and support theConstitution." These were wordsof promise to usand warning to the misguided South. The planof Mr. Douglas was unsuccessful •; the SouthernDemocracy repudiated him;and their fell conspiracytriumphed. Doubtless you remember, Col. Forney,when we sat together late one night inaroom at theGirard. House, long prior to the assembling of theCharleston Convention, and you and Judge Doug-las were discussing hischances of a nomination,you used these remarkable words : "Judge Doug-las, do not go before the Charleston Convention;.theywill knife you to the heart. Run independently,with yourown principles, and. you will achieve aname and a. fame beyond that of the mere poll-tioian, and sooner or later you will be the Presidentof the United States." These words made a greatimpression on me, and I have thought of themmany times since. You said, sir, that you did notvote for Mr. Lincoln. Neither did I. I voted forMr. Douglas. I was elected to Von-eress by a con-fiding constituency this district, RAI went thereas a Democrat, determined to represent faithfullythose Who sent me. Although a Democrat, whose
Beat W 8 B contested in a Congress composed largelyofRepublicans, I wish to state this one fact ascreditable to the country, but semewhat paradoxi-cal I admit, the popular belief (and not withoutfoundation), being, that the rule of party decisions

is contained in a single maxim, "Stand by your
friends." This one fact that I would call attention
to is this—that from the clerk down to the humblest
attache in Congress, no one over approached me to
make any bargain as to my votes, in case my right
to the seat was affirmed, and that a Republican
Congress, wholly ignorant of how I would vote,
gave me the seat against the report of the Commit-
tee on Elections (which was purely partisan), out of
a sense of justice. I say this to the credit of the
Thirtpseventh Congress of the United States.
I suppose I maybe pardoned for speaking about
myself among mynew neighbors. I will tell you
how I became a Republican. I said little In Con-
gress, but I listenedto all that was said. The first
test question which came up was thebill for eman-
cipation in the District of Columbia. .Here was a
spot blighted by slavery, but, fortunately, without
any State rights or State sovereignty; it was the
creature of Congress, and under our control entire-
ly. No constitutional spectre could be evoked to
terrify us from a plain duty. The simple question
presented was, are you in favor of perpetuating
slavery in the nation's capital, or will you now ex-
tinguish it forever, and make Washington free
Shall this stain remain upon the nation, or Shall it
be removed ? I voted for its abolition, and thus
gave freedom to a few hundreds ofmiserable blacks
whose bonds,l must confess, were only ideaL But
what followd this act? Phoenix-like, Washington
sprang to life from its ashes ; the dead-and-alive air
or the city passed away; tenantless houses became
in demand, then scarce, and then could not be ob.
tallied at any price. Rows of housea.went up, and.
the buttleof enterprise was everywhere seen. Wash-
ington is now like a Northern city. She has pas-
senger railways public schools, public charities,
and free labor will makeher great and prosperoas.
The next question that presented itself was the
division of the State ofVirginia, or rather the.ereo-
Con of a new State out of her midst. To this I was
at first opposed. I believe the only remarks of any
length that I made inCongress were in opposition
to tbiS bill. I brought the question home to my own
State. I thought of,territorial reduction, of the dis-
memberment of Poland, and conjured up a great
many bugbears to terrify mybetter judgment; bat
alter I had heard all the discussions on the bill, I
voted for it. All the formalities of law and of the
Constitution were ,complied with : the people de-
sired it—ouch was their exnressed wish—the Legis-
lature approved it, and all loyal Virginians have
been rejoiced at it ever since, Now mark the pro-
phecy. Virginia was a great State—the Old Demi-
nion—the mother of Presidents—an Imperious da-
ter, but she gave herself up to the infamous prac-
tice of breeding slaves for the Southern market.
This traffic has been suspended by the war. West
Virginia is free, and now that the citizens can con-
fine themselves to thopursuits ofindertry and the de-
velopmentortheriches ofthesoil, West Virginia will
take rank among the brightest stars in the con-
stellation. Thus you see the progress to truth is
gradual. The eloquent remark of Macaulay, that
genius is like thepeak of Teiteriffe—it catches the
light of the morning sun anhoar before the rest of
the world—was paraphrased by' that wise states-man, Thaddeus Stevens, chairman of the Commit-
tee of Ways and Means, in his forcible and face-
tious style. Ha said, turning to the Republicans,Mr. Speaker, I have always been twenty years
ahead or my party, and they are just now Catching
up to me." In his argument toadmit West ViWniainto the Union, he contended that the sets of se-
cession were valid; that the seesding States were
out of the Union, and that they could only come
back under new Constitutions and as new States. I
confess that then my view was the opposite ; that
the acts of secession were void ; that these States
were still in the Union, and that by the progress of
our arms the Union would bo restored with-
out necessitating any Congressional action. I
am not of that way of thinking now. My con-
version has been gradual, but it has the sanction of
my judgment. 1 confess now that I was slower in
catching the light of truth than many of my coun-
trymen. No man will respect the letter and spirit
of a contract more faithfully. The South might
have enjoyed the institution of slavery till
doomsday for want of myinterference, but now that
they have conspired to overturn the Government,
and raised their rebellious hands to destroy the
liberties of the Republic, I cordially endorse the
emancipation policy ofthe President., and will give
him and the Governmentall mysupport. Theline
of duty is plain. We must crush the rebellion or
submit to a separation. Elect General McClellan
and you will have an armistice, to be followed by
eaparation and anarchy. Our bright flag, once the
glory and the passport of an American citizen, will
float aver a portion only ofour domain. May death
have elosektlie eyes of all my auditors ere such a
fearful nationalcalamity ensue.

Danger of Betting' on the Election.
To the Editor of The Press:
Sin : Enthusiastic and patriotic citizens are made

the preyof knaves and sharpers during election ex-
citement who at other times would ho ashamed to
make a wager of any kind. In addition to the de-
terioration of moral status to those who are so
caught, it Is always a disadvantage to an honest
cause. There is a large class of " sporting men,"
so called, who care nothing for "principles" or
"men," provided they can win, and they go In to
"win." Renee pipe-laying, ballot-box stuffing, mar-
row-felting, riot, Sic., &c., are their favorite means
of operation. The great disadvantage of, giving
odds is that' tho bets are sold out in small parcels
and make votesagainst your side. Just look around
and observe who are the favorites of the "sports."
You will always find they go in on a "sure thing ;"

such as the Now York soldiers' vote, a rebel raid in
Pennsylvania, &c., &c. If you have your cause at
heart, don% bet at all. Ifyoumast risk your money,
don't give odds. -X. Y. Z.

Public Entertatnments.
Onn,s'rntr-sTnarr Tnissann.—The matinees at

this popular Temple, of the Muses are designed
especially for the diversion of the little ones, and
their taste ,has been consulted in the selection of
the pieces performed. The " Forty Thieves," which
%mowbeing ple.yed, -exhlbits fairies, brownies in the
most approved and attractive style, and as the
Thieves do not practice theirnefarious art upon any
personhi the audience, their presence adds addi-
tional charm to the scenes in which they appear.

Inthe evening, Mrs. Bowers, who is drawing ad-
mirableaudiences, will appear as Airs. Hailer,in the
"Stranger," and Juliana, in the " Honeymoon."

Tram
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HOMICIDE.
Yesterday afternoon some soldiers went into the

hotel nn Second Street, -below Queen, kept by Ste-phen Viera. Theywere ina state of intoxication.One of them, named Gregory, demanded liquor,which Mr. Viera refused togive,whereupon Gre-
gory drew a pistol and shot Vierathroughthe head.
He was taken to the hospital, but died soon after
reaching that institution. Gregory is under arrest.
EXAMINATIONS AT POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE.

The regularly recurring examinations of the-stu-
dents of the Polyteohnic College at the close of the
short or autumnal session of the institution, have
been continued for several days past, and it Is ex-pected will becompleted today..

Cl3rir
ELRGANT. DISPLAY OP GOODS.-The

popular old establishment of Mr. John M. Finn,
southeast corner of Arch and Seventh streets, Lug
reason presents to 'me tntia eL Ctty more than
its usual attractions. To-day Mr. P. niCrei ?di first
grand display of the season of fine Zephyr Goods,
in the form of Worked Slippers, of novel and ar-
tistiii designs, rich Chain Patterns, Pin-cushions,
Ste. These goods aid Wrought In the form of zephyr
plush, and portray, in the style of the finest paint-
ings, heads of dogs, deer, and otherkinds of game,
with tropical birds of the most exquisite plumage.
An elegant display of these goods may now be seen
in Mr. Finn's windows and at his counters. We
would also state in this connection that his stock of
Zephyrs embraces every variety ofcolors and shades
for which his prices areexceedingly reasonable.

In Germantown Wool, of which Mr. Finn sells
the finest article made In this country,..he has also
a very large stock, at prides somewhat lower than
heretofore. It Is avery popular article.

His stock of Stocking Yarns is also very erten-
film as may be inferredfrom the fact that he offers
.some eighty different varieties; to all of which we
must add that his assortment of combs, brushes,

_gloves, pocket-books, travelling bags, fancy buttons,
and a thousand other articles of taste and utility,
is unsurpassed by any other in the city.

GRovart & Bawau's Worm Rooms, No. 730
Chestnut street, are attracting the general atten-
tion of the ladies, and they are certainly a very
great convenience to the publio. Hundreds of la-
dies in this city are availing themselves of the con-
venience of these industrial apartments, where
wardrobes for ladies and children are got upin the
very best style and workmanship, at the shortest
notice. In fact, it is becoming quite common for
ladies, who wish articles of-this class made np In
the most tasteful manner, to send them to the Gro-
ver & Baker Stitching Rooms. Thepatronage of
these Rooms Is increasing daily, but as the enter-
prising agent of the Company has made all neoe,
eery provision for the largest demand upon their
services, ladies will find no difficulty In having their
orders promptly attended to.

P. S.—The following graceful notice of the rich
opera cloaks manufactured at this celebrated °stab.
figment, and displayed In their windows, we clip
from the Evening Telegraph:

FOR THE OrERA.—The most elegant Opera Cloaks
we have ever seen we noticed on exhibition this
morning, at the salesrooms of Messrs. Grover &

Baker, the well-known Sewing Machine inanufae-
truers, Chestnut street, below Eighth. These
Cloaks are elaborately embroidered on their cele-
brated-Sewing Machines, and those ladies intend-
ing to go to the great German Opera, and wishing
the handsomest cloaks, should not fall to procure
one of these withoutdelay.

DRESSING GOWNS AND GRNTLE3TEN'S FURNISH,
INC; GOODS.—We would call the attention of the
public to the extensive assortment of Gentlemen's
Wrappers, Fall and Winter Under-clothing, White
Shirts, and all other Goods appertaining to a gen-
tleman's wardrobe, manufactured in host style and
workmanshiip, and offered at reasonable prices, by
Mr. J. 0. AITISOR, at his old stand, Nos. 1 and 3
North Sixth-street.

MESSRS. E. G. WIIITBIA.N & CO.'S CortPzartoNS.
—ln the manufacture of fine Confections we cansplace Philadelphia against the world. Messrs. E.
G. Whitman & Co., No. 318 Chestnut street, are
themselves equal -to sustaining this challenge, ludg-
Jug from the delicious and superior character oftheir fine Confections. Their various new-stylecandies,•chocolate preparations, tine mixtures, 3g0.,
are unequalled, and their prices are unusuallymoderate.

Tag STOCK Olf GENTLEM-Eli FUICSISELING
GOODS offered by Mr. George Grant, No. 610 Chest-
nut street; is the finest in the city, and his celebra-
ted "Prize-Medal Shirts," invented by Mr. J. F.
Taggart, are unsurpassed by any others In the
world, in fit, comfort, and durability.

Tau SEASON POE HEAVY CLOTTITNG is upon us,
and, as the prices of goods of almost every &scrip.
tion are now unusually high, it is an important
matter to know where to get the Most value for
your money. Afterexamining the market thorough.
ly;vre can confidently assert that the best place in
Philadelphia to buy good Clothing at moderate
prices Is at the old Importing arid manufaotuiring '

heuseof messes. C. Somers S.. Son, No.02S Chestnut
street, under Jayne's Hall. Try oar advloe.

OLD BONNETS RUDE NEW.—Blessrs. Wood Jr
Cary, 725 Chestnut street; announce to their lady
patrons that old.velvet bonnets are made over, and
felt bats and beantits reshaped at their establish-
ment. • •

GI:TY Falivante, D.ty.—The sth of November has
been famous during the last two and ahalf centu-
ries as the anniversary of the discovery of the great
Gunpowder Plot. Mr. W. W. Alter, 957 north
Ninth street; Is equally famous for selling the best
•Coal in Philadelphia at the lowest prices:

FOR asettr zarixciorS AND ARTIST/0 cos:rue-
rrows go to A. L. Vincent's, Ninth and. -Ohestnutrstreots. His sweet Jordan roasted almonds, tine
caromels, chocolate preparations, pure candles,
French mixtures, Portuguese secrets, and otherchoice novelties, are unequalm in the unund,States. : • . - •

EDITORIAL SORROWB.—EO an editor; let tkdevil be waitingfor copy; sit down to write an a:tide, and get a few sentences done. Then let anacquaintance drop in and begin to tell Fos storiesand goesips of the town; and let him Bit, and Nit,4
and arr. That is the quickest way we can think e 4to go raving, distracted mad. *We haveno patience
with such stupid bores, especially when we are inthe throes of a first-class notice of the wearing ar „,parel made at the Brown Stone Clothing Han ot .Rocithill fr. Wilson, N05.603 and 605 Chestnut street,
above Sixth.

DECIDEDLY TEE HEIST COOK STOVR yet offered
to the public is Silver's Patent Gas Berner. menu.
factored by Prlessrs. B. S. K.S. A. Harris, No.
North Ninth street, below Arch. These geneimeur
have now on hand an ample assortment of va.rtene
sizes, which they are selling at reduced prim
Those who are about topurchase, shouldcall on the
Messrs. Harris and examine their stock. In "ra
of economy and convenience the Silver Patent Gee
Burner is beyond coipetition. One ton ofcoal Rill
be suificent to last overfour months, and do the cook,
lag of a medium sized family.

GErTirreurn,s SCAMP'S Lyn NzermrEs.—The beet
assortment of these goods to be foundthis season ti
at the store of Mr. C. Henry Love, N. W. corner or
41197-.. Fifth and Chestnut streets. "Small profit;
quicksales" is the motto of this establishment.

HENDERSON'S
CAPITOL CLOTHING llousa,

510 MARKET ST., FIRST CLOTHING HOUSE AB. 6. 11/
Oiercoats, from $lO to CU.
Drees Frock Coats 13 to
English Walking Coate... 13 to 2,,

Double and SingleBreasted
Business 5ack5...........7 50 to 25,

BlackPants 5 to 11 60.
Fancy Cassimere Pants.... 8 to 14.
Business Pants 3 50 to -

Singleand Double Breasted
Vests

• 150 to 660,
A. generalassortment of "kouths, andBoys' Clothing,

N. B.—A heavy stook of goods in piece always ee
hand. Particular attention paid to Custom-Work_
of which WE guarantee satisfaction, and defy comps,
tition. •

SHARER FLAlncin. SHULTZ. AND DRAWERs.,_.
Those in quest of these desirable goods will Bad a
large stock of all sizes at. C. Henry Love's Goals.
teen's Furnishing Store, N. W. corner of Fifth,
and Chestnut streets.

Tux VERY Fix-atm.—The exquisitely soft and
beautiful pictures by Larkin, corner of Eighth and
Arch streets, are conceded to be unsurpassed. Frost
the minutest carte de visite up to the full-lengthlife.
size picture, Larkin executes every order. Yea
can have any style of MU picture that is known,
either plain, in crayon, or In ell. We have seen an.
touched photographs by Larkin in which thetone
was more beautiful than In a steelengraving. Give
Larkin a trial.

Liezas respectfully inscribed to 'Mr. Gee. Francis
Train, candidate for the next Presidency.

How brilliant is the march ofmind(

To-day leaves yesterday behind ;

But Art nowhere Each increase gains
As in the mode of drawing trains.
First horses prew, then steam was used ;

Caloric has some minds amused.
But now all these we can surpass,
For here's a Trainthat goes by—gas I

George, buy your Clothing at Charles Stokal 5:
Co.'s 'one price, under the Continental, and data
make a pantaloon of yourself.
BARGAINS reit CLOTHING,
Bargains in Clothing,
Bargains In Clothing,
Bargains In Clothing,

At Granville Stokes' Old Stand,
At Granville Stokes' Old Stand,
At Granville Stokes' Old Stand,
At Granville Stokes' Old Stand,

No. 609 Chestnut Street.
No. 609 Chestnut Street.. -

No. 609 Chestnut Street.
No. 609 Chestnut Street.

GENTLEITEN'S HATS—AII the latest Atyles at
Charles Oakford & Son's, Continental Hotel.

FANCY FLANNEL SIIIRTS-,-Or, as some call the;
Negligee SI:11AF, are to be bad in great variety at O.
Henry Love's, •CW' Filth and Ohe.stnnt street!, at
verylow prices.

THE MIDDEN CHANGES OTT wsserizan we are
experiencing render this a trying season for •

sons with delicate lungs. Coughs and Colds .
exceedingly prevalent, and the foundation of cm
fatal casesofpulmonary disorder is now being lal
Lot the afflictedremember in their troubles thatprompt resort to Dr. D. Tayne's Expectorant,
the early stages of all diseases of the respiratory ofgaps, will soonremove all apprehensions of dange
and that Coughs, Colds, and Roarsenes: are (
fectnally and speedily cured by this standard r
medy. Prepared only at No. 3.42 o.ho.stnutstreet.

nos-2t-
WHITR VIRGIN WAX OPAnTrinss.—This eL

site cosmetic has no equal for beautifying, whit
Ing, and preserving the complexion. It is preps
from pure white wax, hence itsextraordinary qns
ties for preserving the skin, making it soft,1:
smooth, and transparent. It is most soothing of
shaving, cures chapped hands or lips, removes pl
pies, blotches, tan freckles, or sunburn, and
parts that pearly tint to the face, neck, and art
much desired by ladies of taste. Price 30, 80, an.
cents. Hunt & Co.: 183 South Seventh street,;
41 South Feighth street. oeS-s3tf

WEST VIROLNIA PETROLEUM LANDS.-A
desirable Oil tracts In West Virginia, inch.
three leases on Burning Springs, will be offered
sale In this market for a few days. Also, aea
property in Venango county, Pa.

Inquire of .Ino. B. Lore, No. le South .

street. oallt
HIQII APritova.r..—les. S. A. Allen latel:

calved a letter from a lady, stating that, at the:,
gestion of numerous friends, she-purchased etc:
of Mrs. S. A. Allen's World's Hair Restorer
Zylobalsernum, or Hair Dressing, and after ustni
few times, her hair, which was quite gray, was
stored to its youthful color, and new hair was. '

appearing. No /2-4Y's toilet Is complete with
these pieparatiowl. Every Druggist F.0115

nol-tathstit

PLATE. DE TOILETTE rEASNAIS.7.—"For e!
Dllff, the skin; eradicating wrinkles, 6r.;

Marks, pimples, Bre. Price $l. Hunt
Seventh street, and 41 S. Eighth street. (KW

LADIES' AND Cirriantrat's Hers—Latest
at Charles Oaltford & Son's, Continental Hotel

GLOVBB, "SITSPENDRELS, DZEF
GOWNS, TOILET ARTICLES, &C.—All tha
in the above goods to be had at Love's Fermi
Depot, .ttt.--Fifth and Chestnut streets.

.PUBCHAkErte mayrely upongetting the bast
at Charles Oakford & Son's, Continental Hotel

EYE, EAR, 'AND CATARRH, Sneemfally Erf
by J. lEascs, M. D., Oculist and Aurist, 511 Ft
Artitiolea eyes Inserted- No charge for 07

EITNT7B BLOOX OP Rbera---A. oharode!
the cheek, doer not wash off or injure
:Manufactured only by Hunt& Co., 41 Son
street, and 133 South Seventh street. I

Canaming's CLomraro.—An elegant au
at M. Shoemaker Sc Co.'s, No. 4 N. Eighth

Do You WART A SHIRT OR COLLAR that
Ilko a charm? .Go to Love, the popolsr Far.
at 451- Fifth and Chestnut streets.

LADTILS' Fins—An elegant assortment at
Oakford & Son'a, Continental Hotel.

SPECIAL NOTWEth
CHANGE OF TACTICS.

Br THE BARD OF TOWER RAU-
What different measureswe Parsee.
low that cold weather is in ries',

From thosewe planned
A few weeks since, for summer days,
Alternate bringing sultry rays

And zephyrs bland!
The doors, which• then stood open wide.
We now with strips of list provide.

Closing each crack;
And soft, thick carpets onthe floor
Displace the matting which it wore

A short time back.
Heaters and stoves again are brought
In favor, and by all 'tie sought

To have a stock
Laid in offuel that shall raise --

A ruddy. chierful, beaming Wane.
The cold to mock.

White pants and year., and flimsycoats.
Onwhich the youth insimmer deem.

Are laid aside;
And for each one of a vast SWAM.Now Tower 1411 must gar?iterde warm

Dail,' provide.

Select yourClothing from our ReadY-made etc
they shy secure goods equal in style. fit, metal
workmanship, to any made to order, at 25
cent. lower prices. We bare a full aad comp

sortment of the newest, choices% and mestit
atylea of goods, purchased at the lowestPrio"Beason, for cash exclueife/y, and sold for me,
sitely, therefore, at the lowest prices Pos, ibi
can be fitted at once from our stock, without
trouble. TOWER 017

No. 518 RA.ENETS
BENIsilTr

FALLING WICATIIEII.
The twin comes doWn:•

The people etay
Within the house
Blest all the day.

The fierce windsblow
With intumnblast;
The inky clouds
The sky o'ercaet.
The lesson taught
BY Bath a storux
Is that we must
Keep dry and warm
So, to ba warm
We people all
Buy overcoats
At Groat Oak Hall.

AT REASONABLE PRICES a superb still
class clothing, anddrat far lower prices thane
pose. Special feature—ycung men's mat*
riety. Overcoats by the thousand, is Fr
$l4 up; real good article at $lB. magi
coats, pants and vests, and youths' suits s:
price of present cost when made to order...t
is well worth examining by those whe 14'4
chase good geode at the'LOWEST

WANAMASES ,t El?o.th'
B. E. cor. SIXTH and ItILEF,S

Great bargains in overcoats.

ONE-PRIOR CLOTIIINOi OF 05,
tiles, made inthe best manner, ex3Wglr

SALES. LOWEST SELLING PRICES
PLAIN FIGURES. All "odb madeto orde
eatiefactory. The ene.griee system is
-to. ' All are thereby treated alike. J03 50r
TABLISHED ONE-PRIGS CLOTHING `"

MARKET Street, near Sixth.

vOLGATIVE4 501P.
Thia celebrated TOIL= 80AP. in eacb.

stand, le made from the CHOICFST nate
SltdEMOLLIENT la lta natare, MORS:
ED, and RXIIIIINKLY BRITEFICIAL /al

the Skin. Yor isle by ell brayristi sac
Sealers.


